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AUDITFINDINGS

NARRATIVE
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The on-site audit visit of FCI Manchester was conducted on November 15-17, 2016. The audit began with an in briefing with the facility
warden and executive staff. Six weeks prior, the notices of the audit were posted throughout the facility for staff and inmates. The auditor
received the Pre-Audit Questionnaire and an extensive amount of documentation, including policies and procedures, reports, forms,
organizational charts, and other PREA related materials, supporting standard compliance prior to the on-site audit.

Following the in-briefing, the auditor was given a comprehensive and complete tour of the facility which included all inmate housing areas;
program areas; food service, work and support areas; and administrative areas. During the tour, observations were made of security
features of the facility (including video camera monitoring equipment, security mirror placement, and evidence of any blind spots), staffing,
and interactions between inmates and staff. Informal interviews were conducted during the tour with both staff and inmates. It was noted
that all staff observed proper protocol when entering inmate areas and in speaking to inmates.

During the audit process, discussions and formal interviews were held with the institution executive staff, department heads, specialty
staff, random security personnel from all three shifts, and a contractor. Specialty staff included medical personnel, psychologist,
counselors, investigators, intake and screening, human resources/training manager, and the PREA compliance manager. In addition, a
comprehensive interview was held with the Warden. Interviews confirmed that staff received PREA training and had a good knowledge of
the institution’s and agency’s zero tolerance policy, available reporting mechanisms, response protocols when alleged harassment/abuse
occurs, first responder duties, data collection processes, and other pertinent PREA requirements. The Director of the Federal Bureau of
Prisons, the National PREA Coordinator, the Agency Contract Administrator were previously interviewed telephonically. A total of
seventeen staff members were formally interviewed during the audit process.

A total of twenty inmates of various ages and ethnic backgrounds were interviewed during the audit process. Four inmates from each of
the general housing units of the FCI and four from the Camp were randomly selected from a roster of the inmate population provided by
the chief psychologist. Those interviewed included two Limited English Proficient inmates (Spanish), who were interviewed using a
contracted language interpreter service, and the one inmate still housed at the facility who had previously filed a grievance alleging sexual
assault. Inmates were interviewed using the recommended DOJ protocols. There were no self identified transgender, intersex, bi-sexual
or gay inmates at the facility. All inmates were informed and knowledgeable concerning PREA. During this reporting period, there were
seven alleged incidents of sexual misconduct reported. Of these allegations, and after thorough investigation, none was determined to be
substantiated.



DESCRIPTION OF FACILITY CHARACTERISTICS
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The mission of the Federal Bureau of Prisons is to protect society by confining offenders in the controlled environments of prisons and
community-based facilities that are safe, humane, cost-efficient, and appropriately secure, and that provide work and other
self-improvement opportunities to assist offenders in becoming law-abiding citizens. The mission of FCI Manchester is to protect society
by confining offenders in a controlled environment which is safe, humane, and appropriately secure. The facility also provides work and
self-improvement opportunities to assist offenders in becoming productive, law abiding citizens upon release.

The facility is an all male, medium security facility with an adjacent minimum security camp, located in southeastern Kentucky,
approximately 99 miles southeast of Lexington, Kentucky. It is located 4 miles north of Manchester, Kentucky, and consists of 27
buildings. The facility is located on 240 acres with 36.8 acres inside the fence.

The construction of FCI Manchester began in August 1989, at a cost of more than 73 million dollars, and was officially opened in
December 1992. FCI Manchester and the adjacent Camp has a designed capacity of 1272 inmates. The institution contains
approximately 535,173 square feet, which also houses the Federal Prison Industry (UNICOR) that occupies approximately 80,662 square
feet. On the first day of the audit, the population at the FCI was 888, and 242 at the Satellite Camp, totaling 1130 inmates. The facility
employs approximately 307 staff who are diverse and well-trained.

There are four general population housing units at the FCI. Each housing unit is divided into two double tiered pods housing 126 inmates
on each pod, with two beds in each cell. Additionally, there is a 47 bed Special Housing Unit. The Camp has two housing units. Each
unit has two separate floors, capable of housing 128 on each floor. Each floor is divided into cubicles with two beds per cubical. Shower
and bathroom facilities in each housing unit of the facility allows privacy for each inmate as required by standards.

The Health Services Department is staffed with a compliment of seventeen medical professionals. The department is considered a
quasi-medical center as it is a Care Level 3 facility. This allows the facility to house inmates with significant medical and psychiatric issues.
These inmates require significant amounts of interaction with and interventions from psychology staff as their serious medical concerns
can negatively impact their mental status while conversely; their psychiatric condition can exacerbate their medical condition.

Psychology Services is staffed with a team of five mental health professionals. The team consists of one chief psychologist, one
psychologist, one psychologist technician in addition to drug treatment specialist, and one drug abuse program (DAP) coordinator. The
primary mission of the Psychology Services Department is to provide appropriate psychological, psycho educational, and consultative
services to inmates and staff. Psychology Services staff ensure that inmates with a need for psychological or history of drug abuse
receive treatment which is comparable to that which is available in the community.

The Correctional Programs Department oversees the unit management program of the facility. Unit management consist of three unit
managers, eight case managers, eight counselors, and six unit secretaries. The unit management program consists of six individual
housing units, four at the FCI and two at the Camp. Unit management provides all inmates with equal opportunities towards programming
and counseling.



SUMMARY OF AUDIT FINDINGS

Number of standards exceeded:

Number of standards met:

Number of standards not met: 

Number of standards not applicable:
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At the conclusion of the on-site audit, an out-briefing was held to discuss the overall audit process with the Warden, BOP Management
Analyst, and the executive staff of FCI Manchester.

After reviewing the documentation presented prior to the audit in the Pre-Audit Questionnaire, touring and inspecting the facility as it
relates to PREA and interviewing staff, contractors and inmates, the conclusion indicates compliance with all Prison Rape Elimination Act
standards that are applicable to the facility.

Throughout the review process, it was evident that the leadership and staff are committed to a zero-tolerance policy for all forms of sexual
abuse and sexual harassment. The facility staff was well informed as to their duties and responsibility as it relates to PREA.
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0
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Standard 115.11 Zero tolerance of sexual abuse and sexual harassment; PREA Coordinator

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

Standard 115.12 Contracting with other entities for the confinement of inmates

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.
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■

BOP PS 5324.12, PS 3420.11, PS 5270.09, IS 5324.12 (b), review of agency organizational chart and interview with PREA manager
address this standard. The policy clearly mandates zero-tolerance toward all forms of sexual abuse and sexual harassment. The policy
details definitions that are compliant with the PREA definitions. The policy further outlines the agency's approach to preventing, detecting,
and responding to sexual abuse and sexual harassment. The BOP has designated a National PREA Coordinator and a PREA
Compliance Manager assigned to each regional office in the agency, as well as a PREA Compliance Manager at each of its facilities to
ensure adherence to PREA. FCI Manchester exceeds the requirement of the PREA zero-tolerance standard with procedures that include
each staff member being issued a pocket quick reference card; PREA posters are located throughout the facility; staff and inmates are
knowledgeable of the agency zero-tolerance policies; and everyone is committed to ensure the safety and security of both staff and
inmates. as it relates to the Prison Rape Elimination Act.

■

The Bureau of Prisons currently administers 14 private contract facilities and 185 residential re-entry centers. A review of submitted
contracts and statement from the Bureau's Acquisitions Branch provided information that all contracts, as of February 1, 2013, with private
vendors incorporate the PREA language to the Performance Work Statement. Specifically, the language reads "The contractor shall
comply with the Prison Rape Elimination Act of 2003 and the national standards to prevent, detect, and respond to prison rape as
contained in 28 CFR Part 115".



Standard 115.13 Supervision and monitoring

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

Standard 115.14 Youthful inmates

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.
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■

BOP PS 3000.03, PS 5324.12, IS 5324.12 (b) and supporting facility records address this standard. Policy requires each facility within the
agency review their respective staffing plans on an annual basis. A review of the Workforce Utilization and Work Programming meeting
minutes revealed the Prison Rape Elimination Act, facility safety and security issues are always a primary focus and concern when
considering and reviewing the staffing plan. FCI Manchester has been provided all the necessary resources to support the programs and
procedures to ensure compliance with PREA. During the course of the audit, the video monitoring systems were examined and verified,
inmate access to confidential e-mail system and ability to place confidential telephone calls to advocates were examined and verified, and
staffing rosters were reviewed. Required forms submitted by Institution Duty Officer (IDO) and logs documenting unannounced rounds
covering all shifts were reviewed. Policy requires staff not to notify other staff members of the IDO making rounds. Interviews with officers
and inmates indicated that unannounced rounds were made weekly on all shifts.

Not Applicable. FCI Manchester does not house youthful offenders.



Standard 115.15 Limits to cross-gender viewing and searches

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

Standard 115.16 Inmates with disabilities and inmates who are limited English proficient 

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.
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■

BOP PS 5324.12, PS 5521.06, IS 5324.12 (b) and training documentation address this standard. Policy prohibits, and the facility does not
allow cross-gender strip or frisk searches of inmates by non-medical staff, except in exigent circumstances. The facility reported no
cross-gender searches during this reporting period. Interviews with staff indicated that cross-gender pat search training was received
during facility familiarization training, at the BOP training academy, and during mandatory annual refresher training. A review of training
documents confirmed training by staff. Interviews with both officers and inmates indicated that inmates are always allowed to shower and
use the toilet facilities in private, without being viewed by staff of the opposite gender. Announcement of opposite gender staff on a living
unit is made at beginning of each shift, made verbally by the opposite gender staff member upon entrance and signs are posted in units to
remind inmates of opposite gender staff presence. Documents provided by the facility stated that no searches or physical examination of
trangender or intersex inmate for the sole purpose of determining the inmate's genital status has occurred.

■

BOP 5324.12, training documentation and contract for interpreter services address this standard. The facility takes necessary steps to
ensure that inmates with disabilities and limited English proficiency have opportunity to participate in and benefit from the facility’s effort to
prevent, detect, and respond to sexual abuse and sexual harassment. Information concerning PREA is distributed in English and Spanish
on numerous postings, pamphlet handouts and in the inmate orientation handbook. Interviews with staff indicated they were aware that
inmates are not allowed to be used as interpreters in dealing with any PREA related matter and the availability of translation services
through LanguageLine Solutions, if necessary. This auditor used the translation service to conduct two interviews with inmates with
limited English speaking ability. Random staff interviews confirmed knowledge of policy prohibiting use of inmates interpreters in matters
relating to PREA issues. The facility have several staff that speak and understand Spanish.



Standard 115.17 Hiring and promotion decisions

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

Standard 115.18 Upgrades to facilities and technologies 

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.
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■

BOP PS 3000.03, PS 3420.09 and PS 3420.11 address this standard. The Human Resources Manager was interviewed and provided
documentation to support policy requirements that background checks are completed on all applicants prior to employment. Information
indicated that background checks were completed on all employees, contractors and volunteers. A tracking system was in place to ensure
that background checks were conducted every five years. Applicants for employment with any background of sexual abuse or sexual
harassment are not hired. Policy states that material omission or false information submitted by an applicant shall be grounds for
termination.

■

Since August 20, 2012, the Bureau of Prisons has acquired one new facility. A review of submitted documentation, on-site observation of
video systems, and discussion with FCI Manchester security supervisors indicated an on-going process of researching and upgrading
technology to assist with PREA compliance. Currently, the facility has an adequate number of cameras and numerous security mirrors to
and provide safety without creating privacy issues.



Standard 115.21 Evidence protocol and forensic medical examinations

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

Standard 115.22 Policies to ensure referrals of allegations for investigations

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.
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■

BOP PS 5324.12, PS 6031.03, IS 5324.12 (b), PS 1380.05 address this standard. The BOP and FCI Manchester policies are detailed in
all areas of this standard. The facility is only responsible for conducting administrative investigations. All criminal sexual abuse
investigations are referred to the Office of the Inspector General or the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Interviews with staff, Special
Services Investigator (SIS), and medical personnel indicated that all were well versed in their roles to follow established protocols for the
protection of victims and securing crime scenes, required medical examination protocols and investigative procedures for collection of
physical evidence for administrative and criminal prosecutions. The facility has a specially trained Evidence Recovery Team to gather all
evidence. Staff was aware that all allegations of sexual misconduct are referred to the SIS for investigation. The facility has available the
services of Sexual Assault Nurse Examiners (SANE) through a local medical facility. No SANE exam was conducted during this reporting
period. If this service or any other relating to PREA is required, the inmate incurs no expense. The facility exceeds the standard with
protocol procedures to ensure that evidence is collected and preserved, the MOU with a local victim advocacy group; and education the
staff and inmates of the procedures which was evident through interviews.

■

BOP PS 5324.12, PS 5508.02, web-site postings and MOU between the BOP and FBI address this standard. Policy requires that
administrative or criminal investigations be conducted on all allegations of sexual misconduct. Investigations are conducted by the facility
Special Investigative Supervisor (SIS) and referred to the FBI, if necessary. Interviews with the SIS Lieutenant indicated a high degree of
knowledge and responsibility in conducting investigations relating to PREA. Seven investigations of alleged sexual misconduct were
conducted during this reporting period. All were found to be unsubstantiated. A review of the SIS investigative reports were complete and
thorough, with appropriate action taken. Agency policy regarding the referral of sexual abuse or sexual harassment for a criminal
investigation is published on the agency website at bop.gov/inmates/custody_and_care/sexual_abuse_prevention.jsp.



Standard 115.31 Employee training

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

Standard 115.32 Volunteer and contractor training

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.
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■

 BOP PS 5324.12, IS 5324.12 (b), and Annual Training Plan address this standard. All facility staff are required to attend and successfully
complete training at the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center where extensive PREA standards training is provided. Volunteers and
contractors also receive PREA training relative to their responsibilities. The facility provides much of this training through BOP on-line
courses. PREA refresher training is part of the annual training required to be taken by all employees, as well as periodic training through
e-mail and department head meetings. Training is tailored to the male inmate population. Training is documented through class rosters
and signed statements indicating training was received and understood. The auditor reviewed training rosters of four annual PREA
classes held during this reporting period.

■

BOP PS 5324.12 and Annual Training Lesson Plan (Sexually Abusive Behavior Prevention and Intervention) address this standard. All
contractors and volunteers received annual training related to their responsibilities concerning PREA (zero- tolerance, detection,
prevention, response, and reporting requirements). This training is documented through training roster sign-in sheets and signed
acknowledgment sheets indicating the training was received and understood.



Standard 115.33 Inmate education

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

Standard 115.34 Specialized training: Investigations

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.
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■

BOP PS 5324.11, PS 5290.14, A&O Handbook and Sexual Assault Behavior Prevention and Intervention (SABPI) pamphlet address the
requirements of this standard. All inmates receive information concerning the facility’s zero-tolerance policy regarding sexual misconduct
and how to report incidents or suspicion of sexual misconduct during the Admission and Orientation (A&O) process in classes upon
arrival. This includes inmates transferring from another facility. This information is presented in an accessible format for all inmates. The
auditor reviewed signed inmate rosters indicating receiving and understanding the information presented. Each inmate receive an Inmate
Orientation Handbook and a PREA pamphlet for them to keep for reference (both are in English and Spanish). Inmates are provided
access to PREA information through PREA posters located throughout the facility, orientation, and the Trust Fund Limited Inmate
Computer System (TRULINCS), which also provides a direct and confidential e-mail link to the Office of the Inspector General to submit
PREA concerns. Confidential telephone access is available to an outside victim advocacy agency and mailing addresses and telephone
numbers are available, along with PREA posters throughout the facility. Interviews, formally and informally, with inmates indicated an
understanding of their rights as it related to PREA.

■

BOP PS 5324.12 and training lesson plans address this standard. A review of policy and submitted documentation indicated that Special
Investigative Services ( SIS) staff and FBI criminal investigators have received specialized training relevant to PREA. Documentation of
completion of this training is maintained at the facility and was reviewed by the auditor. The SIS lieutenant was interviewed and
presented, in detail, steps to be taken during a PREA-related investigation. Five SIS staff and fourteen other staff received training on
conducting investigations of sexual abuse allegations in a correctional setting. The facility has exceeded the requirements of this standard
through the staff training; the comprehensive investigative files; and the extensive knowledge of the investigative staff on their duties as it
relates to the Prison Rape Elimination Act and the agency policies.



Standard 115.35 Specialized training: Medical and mental health care

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

Standard 115.41 Screening for risk of victimization and abusiveness

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.
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■

BOP PS 5324.12 and training lesson plans address this standard. All mental health and medical personnel have received specialized
training in detecting and assessing signs of sexual abuse and harassment; preserving physical evidence; effective and professional
resources and understanding sexual trauma in custody. This training is in addition to other mandated PREA training. Lesson plans and
annual refresher training documentation were reviewed. Medical staff at the facility do not conduct forensic exams.

■

BOP PS 5324.12, PREA Intake Objective Screening Instrument and Psychological Assessment Logs address this standard. All inmates
admitted to the facility are immediately assessed at intake by staff utilizing an objective screening instrument for their risk of being sexually
abused by other inmates or being sexually abusive towards other inmates. This instrument includes the criteria required by the standard.
Other relevant information from other facilities is also a part of this assessment. An inmate identified as being a risk of sexual victimization
or at risk of sexually abusing other inmates is referred to a mental health professional for further assessment. An inmate so identified
would also be assigned to an appropriate housing area with additional supervision. Inmate reassessment by Psychology Services staff
occurs within 30 days of arrival at the facility and is further reassessed as warranted. If an inmate refuses to answer questions from the
screening instrument, no disciplinary may be taken. Information related to sexual victimization or abusiveness is limited to a need-to-know
basis for staff, only for purposes of treatment, security and management decisions. Standard compliance was verified by review of
twenty-one screening and assessment logs.



Standard 115.42 Use of screening information

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

Standard 115.43 Protective custody

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.
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■

BOP PS 5324.12 addresses this standard. Policy requires the use of an objective screening instrument to determine housing, bed, work,
education and program assignment with the goal of keeping inmates at high risk of being sexually abused form inmates at high risk of
being sexually abusive. Housing and program assignment is determined on a case-by-case basis. The transgender or intersex inmate's
own views with respect to their safety are given consideration. These determinations are made with ensuring the safety of each inmate
and are reassessed at least twice annually. Transgender or intersex inmates are afforded the opportunity to shower separately and are
not housed separately based solely on their sexual identity or status. There were no self-identified transgender or intersex inmates the
facility during the audit.

■

BOP PS 5324.12 addresses this standard. The facility has one Special Housing Unit (SHU). Policy states inmates at high risk of sexual
victimization shall not be placed in administrative detention unless an assessment of all available alternatives has been made and there is
no available means of separation from likely abusers. The placement is documented and contains all information to support the reasons
and why no alternative means of separation was available. If an inmate is placed in administrative detention, a status review shall be held
every 30 days. Policy requires that an inmate in this status shall continue to have access to all programs, privileges, education or work
opportunities, to the extent possible. If they are limited, the Captain ensures documentation reflecting the limitations, duration and
rationale for any limitation. Documentation submitted by the facility for this reporting period indicated that no inmate was placed in
segregated housing after being identified at risk for sexual victimization.



Standard 115.51 Inmate reporting

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

Standard 115.52 Exhaustion of administrative remedies 

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

PREA Audit Report 14 

■

BOP PS 5324.12, PS 3420.11, A&O Handbook, BOP website and PREA postings address this standard. A review of documentation,
interviews with staff and inmates, and observation of postings indicated that there are multiple ways for inmates to report sexual
misconduct verbally or in writing directly to staff, anonymously or through a third party. Additionally, information is provided for inmates to
directly contact the Office of the Inspector General. All staff are trained to immediately report and document report any allegation of
sexual misconduct submitted by an inmate or information received through a third party. Policy also provides staff with a private avenue to
report sexual misconduct in accordance with the standard.

■

BOP PS 1330.18, is 5324.12 (b), and supplemental Administrative Remedy Request documentation address this standard. Policy allows
inmates to file an Administrative Remedy Request (Request) concerning sexual misconduct without time limit constraints. The inmate
may submit the Request directly to the regional office, if the inmate believes the issue would place their safety or well-being in jeopardy.
The policy prohibits the Request from having to be submitted to a staff member who may be the subject of the compliant. Additionally, the
Request may not be investigated by staff under the supervision of the person who may be the subject of the complaint. The policy
contains time limits and procedures for responding to and processing all Request alleging sexual abuse, as well as documenting third
party filings, as required by the PREA standard. Two Request were filed alleging sexual abuse during this reporting period. Both Request
were reviewed by the auditor and found to be handled in accordance with policy. No emergency grievances were filed during the reporting
period alleging sexual harassment/abuse at FCI Manchester.



Standard 115.53 Inmate access to outside confidential support services 

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

Standard 115.54 Third-party reporting 

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

PREA Audit Report 15 

■

BOP PS 5324.12, IS 5324.12 (b), Gratuitous Service Agreement (GSA), Inmate Handbook, and Postings address this standard. The
facility has a Gratuitous Service Agreement to provide confidential support services to inmates of FCI Manchester. Information is provided
to inmates on how to place a confidential call to the advocacy organization. Additionally, mailing addresses to the advocacy group and
immigrant services agencies are posted. Inmates also have access to confidential e-mail to the Office of Inspector General regarding any
PREA related matter. Inmates interviewed were knowledgeable of how to contact advocates and the Office of the Inspector General,
using TRULINCS.

■

The BOP website, SABPI Pamphlet and Public Postings address this standard. Information regarding third party reporting of sexual
abuse or sexual harassment on behalf of inmates is posted on the BOP national website at www.bop.gov. Additionally, information
regarding third party reporting is publicly posted in the facility's visiting room.



Standard 115.61 Staff and agency reporting duties

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

Standard 115.62 Agency protection duties 

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

PREA Audit Report 16 

■

BOP PS 5324.12 addresses this standard. Interviews with staff at all levels confirmed that they were acutely aware of agency policy and
their responsibility to immediately report and document any allegation of sexual abuse, harassment, retaliation against individuals who
report such incidents or any staff neglect or violations of responsibilities that may have contributed to an incident or retaliation. This
includes reports received from a third party. Information relating to a report of sexual abuse is limited to those with a need to know. In
addition, the PREA compliance manager refers incidents for investigation to the appropriate office.

■

BOP 5324.12 addresses this standard. All staff interviewed were knowledgeable of agency policy and required duty and responsibility to
protect an inmate if they became aware he/she was at substantial risk of imminent sexual abuse. During interviews, staff described steps
to be taken to protect inmate and reporting duties.



Standard 115.63 Reporting to other confinement facilities 

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

Standard 115.64 Staff first responder duties 

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

PREA Audit Report 17 

■

BOP PS 5324.12 and supporting documentation address this standard. Agency policy requires the warden to report any PREA related
allegation by an inmate that occurred at another facility to the warden of the facility where the alleged incident occurred as soon as
possible, but at least 72 hours of receiving the allegation. Such notifications are documented. In cases alleging sexual abuse by staff at
another BOP institution, the warden also refers the matter directly to the Office of Internal Affairs. Policy also requires the facility receiving
the information to investigate the allegation. There were no reports alleging sexual harassment/abuse from another facility during the
reporting period.

■

BOP PS 5324.12 addresses this standard. All staff are trained in their duties as first responders. Interviews revealed that staff were very
knowledgeable of their responsibilities as first responders. Agency policy includes all elements required by the PREA standard. After
separating the alleged victim and abuser, policy requires the first responder to preserve the crime scene. The facility has a specially
trained Evidence Recovery Team to gather all evidence. The investigation, in coordination with the agency to which the case may be
referred, must follow the policy requirements concerning evidence gathering and processing procedures. During the reporting period, FCI
Manchester had seven allegations that an inmate had been sexually abused. In all alleged incidents, staff took appropriate action required
by the PREA standard and the training received.



Standard 115.65 Coordinated response

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

Standard 115.66 Preservation of ability to protect inmates from contact with abusers 

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

PREA Audit Report 18 

■

IS 5324.12 (b) and One Source document address this standard. The agency and FCI Manchester have developed policy and the One
Source document, a comprehensive checklist for all personnel responding to an allegation of sexual harassment/abuse. The checklist
describes in detail the actions to be taken by staff in the event any PREA related incident occurs. Annual training is required of all
personnel to ensure they are familiar with their duties and responsibilities. Interviews with staff, formally and informally, indicated a clear
understanding of their responsibilities relating to PREA.

■

FCI Manchester submitted for review a copy of the Master Agreement between the Federal Bureau of Prisons and Council of Prison
Locals American Federation of Government Employees, effective July 21, 2014-July 20, 2017. This agreement allows the BOP and FCI
Manchester to reassign an employee to another job within the facility or remove the employee from the facility pending investigation of the
matter. This agreement complies with the standard.



Standard 115.67 Agency protection against retaliation 

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

Standard 115.68 Post-allegation protective custody 

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

PREA Audit Report 19 

■

BOP PS 5324.12 and IS 5324.12 (b) address this standard. Agency and facility policy forbids any type of retaliation against any staff
member or inmate who has reported an incident of sexual abuse or sexual harassment or who has cooperated with an investigation into
such matters. FCI Manchester may use multiple protection measures to ensure the safety and well-being of both an inmate or staff
member involved in a PREA related incident. The Institution PREA Compliance Manager monitors staff and inmates who have reported
sexual abuse allegations to protect them from retaliation for 90 days. In the case of inmates, periodic status checks occur. Monitoring can
be extended beyond 90 days, if needed. The facility reported no incidents of retaliation reported during the reporting period.

■

BOP PS 5324.12 addresses this standard. Policy states inmates at high risk of sexual victimization and or sexual abuse shall not be
placed in administrative detention unless an assessment of all available alternatives has been made and there is no available means of
separation from likely abusers. The placement is documented and contains all information to support the reasons and why no alternative
means of separation was available. If an inmate is placed in administrative detention, a status review is conducted every week with and
unit team review every 30 days. During the reporting period, there were no inmates placed in administrative detention due to allegations
or concerns of sexual harassment/abuse.



Standard 115.71 Criminal and administrative agency investigations 

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

Standard 115.72 Evidentiary standard for administrative investigations 

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

PREA Audit Report 20 

■

BOP PS 5324.12 addresses this standard. Agency policy is comprehensive and requires that an investigation into any allegation of sexual
abuse and sexual harassment be conducted promptly, thoroughly and objectively, including reports received from third parties and/or
anonymously. Submitted documentation indicated that investigative staff received specialized training in sexual abuse investigations.
Training included gathering and preserving evidence from a crime scene, interviewing alleged victims, alleged perpetrators and witnesses,
as well as reviewing complaints and reports of sexual abuse involving the suspected perpetrator, if previous complaints and reports were
substantiated. The credibility of anyone involved is assessed on an individual basis and not determined by the person’s status as staff or
inmate. No inmate is required to submit to a polygraph as a condition of proceeding with the investigation. Administrative investigations
are required to determine if staff actions or failures to act, physical layout of facility, staffing patterns or institutional operations contributed
to the abuse. If the allegation appears to be criminal in nature, it will be referred to the FBI for investigation. The departure from the
facility of the abuser or alleged victim does not provide a basis for terminating an investigation.

■

BOP PS 5324.12 and Master Agreement address this standard. Agency policy establishes the evidence standard of 51% as a
preponderance of the evidence in determining whether allegations of sexual abuse or sexual harassment are substantiated.



Standard 115.73 Reporting to inmates 

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

Standard 115.76 Disciplinary sanctions for staff 

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

PREA Audit Report 21 

■

BOP PS 5324.12 addresses this standard. Agency policy requires that following an investigation into an inmate's allegation, the inmate is
notified verbally or in writing by the Special Investigative Services (SIS) lieutenant as to whether the allegation was substantiated,
unsubstantiated or unfounded. Documentation reviewed indicated that seven allegations of sexual misconduct occurred during this
reporting period. Review of documentation verified that each inmate was notified by the SIS lieutenant of the result of the investigation
conducted.

■

BOP PS 3420.11 addresses this standard. Policy states that staff is subject to administrative action, up to and including removal, for
violation of the agency's zero-tolerance policy regarding sexual misconduct. During the reporting period, no staff member resigned in lieu
of termination or terminated for violating agency sexual abuse or sexual harassment policy.



Standard 115.77 Corrective action for contractors and volunteers 

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

Standard 115.78 Disciplinary sanctions for inmates 

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

PREA Audit Report 22 

■

BOP PS 3420.11 addresses this standard. Agency policy states that sexual relationship/contact by a contractor or volunteer is forbidden.
Any allegation of sexual abuse is thoroughly investigated and, when appropriate, referred to authorities for prosecution. During the
reporting period, there were no allegations of sexual misconduct with an inmate involving contractors or volunteers.

■

BOP PS 5324.12 addresses this standard. Agency policy states inmates shall be subject to disciplinary sanctions pursuant to a formal
disciplinary process following an administrative finding that the inmate engaged in inmate-on-inmate sexual abuse or following a criminal
finding of guilt for inmate-on-inmate sexual abuse. The disciplinary process considers whether an inmate’s mental disabilities or mental
illness contributed to his behavior when determining what type of sanction, if any, should be imposed. Any sanctions are commensurate
with the nature and circumstances of the abuse committed, the inmate’s disciplinary history, and the sanctions imposed for comparable
offenses by other inmates with similar histories. All sexual contact between inmates is prohibited. If sexual contact occurs between an
inmate and staff member, the inmate may only be disciplined upon a finding that the staff member did not consent to such contact.
Inmates are not disciplined for allegations of sexual misconduct made in good faith, even if an investigation does not establish evidence
sufficient to substantiate the allegations. There were no such incidents during the reporting period.



Standard 115.81 Medical and mental health screenings; history of sexual abuse

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

Standard 115.82 Access to emergency medical and mental health services 

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

PREA Audit Report 23 

■

BOP PS 5324.12 and submitted documentation address this standard. Screening of inmates for sexual abuse begins during the initial
intake process. Both medical and mental health personnel take part in the intake process and utilize information from an in-depth
screening instrument and interview with inmate to assess if the inmate has a history of sexual abuse. Any inmate with a history of sexual
abuse receives a follow-up review within 14 days with psychology services. Treatment services are offered at no financial cost to the
inmate. Submitted documentation of Intake Screening Instruments, Risk Assessment Abusiveness and Victimization forms reviewed
indicated compliance with this standard.

■

BOP PS 5324.12 and IS 5324.12 (b) address this standard. Agency policy states that health services personnel are responsible for
ensuring that examination, treatment and documentation of injuries sustained by an inmate from sexual abusive behavior be conducted by
a Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE) at a local medical facility. Health services personnel will treat and stabilize any immediate life
threatening injuries and prepare the inmate to be transferred to the local medical facility. Timely information about sexually transmitted
infectious prophylaxis are provided. Inmates requiring emergency medical treatment and crisis intervention receive services at no
financial cost.



Standard 115.83 Ongoing medical and mental health care for sexual abuse victims and abusers 

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

Standard 115.86 Sexual abuse incident reviews 

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

PREA Audit Report 24 

■

BOP PS 5324.12 addresses this standard. Agency policy states medical and mental health evaluation and, as appropriate, treatment is
offered to all inmates who have been victimized by sexual abuse in prison, jail, lock-up or juvenile facility. Evaluation and treatment
include follow-up services, treatment plan and, if necessary, referrals for continuing care following transfer or release. All care provided to
inmates are consistent with the community level of care. If an inmate is sexually abused while incarcerated, he is offered test for sexually
transmitted infections. Treatment services shall be provided without financial cost.

■

BOP PS 5324.12 addresses this standard. Agency policy requires an incident review team to meet at the conclusion of an investigation
determining the sexual abuse allegation to be substantiated or unsubstantiated. In the five cases of unsubstantiated allegations reviewed,
the institution executive staff reviewed the incidents to assess the facility’s response to the allegations, with input from involved staff. All
factors noted within the PREA standard were considered. The PREA Compliance Manager documented reviews in a report, including
recommendations for improvements, if any. The reports were submitted to the Warden. A copy of these reports were forwarded to the
Regional Director through the Regional PREA Coordinator. A review of the five unsubstantiated incident review reports completed during
this reporting period indicated that reviews were comprehensive and conducted in a timely manner as prescribed by the PREA standard
and that policy was being adhered to. There were no substantiated allegations during this reporting period.



Standard 115.87 Data collection 

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

Standard 115.88 Data review for corrective action 

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

PREA Audit Report 25 

■

PS 5324.12, pages 55 & 56 meets the mandates of this standard. The facility collects accurate uniform data for every allegation of sexual
abuse/sexual harassment by using a standardized instrument. The agency tracks information concerning sexual harassment/abuse
utilizing SIS data, Office of Internal Affairs data, Inmate data and SENTRY (BOP data management system) data. The data collected
includes the information necessary to answer all questions from the most recent version of the Survey of Sexual Violence, conducted by
the Department of Justice. The agency aggregates all data annually and reviews it annually.

■

BOP PS 5324.12 addresses this standard. The National PREA Coordinator reviews data compiled by the Regional PREA Coordinators,
the Information, Policy and Public Affairs Division, and the Office of Internal Affairs and issues a report to the Director on an annual basis.
All data from the report is reviewed to assess and improve the effectiveness of the agency's sexual abuse prevention, detection and
response policies and to identify problem areas and take corrective action, if required. The Bureau of Prisons complies with the Federal
Privacy Act and Freedom of Information Act and all other applicable laws, rules and regulations. An annual report is prepared and
published on the BOP website.



Standard 115.89 Data storage, publication, and destruction 

Exceeds Standard (substantially exceeds requirement of standard)

Meets Standard (substantial compliance; complies in all material ways with the standard for the
relevant review period)

Does Not Meet Standard (requires corrective action)

Auditor discussion, including the evidence relied upon in making the compliance or non-compliance 
determination, the auditor’s analysis and reasoning, and the auditor’s conclusions. This discussion 
must also include corrective action recommendations where the facility does not meet standard. These 
recommendations must be included in the Final Report, accompanied by information on specific 
corrective actions taken by the facility.

AUDITOR CERTIFICATION
I certify that:

The contents of this report are accurate to the best of my knowledge.

No conflict of interest exists with respect to my ability to conduct an audit of the agency under
review, and

I have not included in the final report any personally identifiable information (PII) about any 
inmate or staff member, except where the names of administrative personnel are specifically 
requested in the report template.

_

Auditor Signature Date

PREA Audit Report 26 

■

BOP PS 5324.12 addresses this standard. Agency policy requires that all data collected and aggregated pertaining to allegations of
sexual abuse is reviewed and approved by the Agency Director. The report includes comparison of the current year's data and corrective
actions with those from prior years and provides an assessment of the agency's progress in addressing sexual abuse. The Bureau of
Prisons complies with the Federal Privacy Act and Freedom of Information Act and all other applicable laws, rules and regulations. The
data is securely retained for a period of at least ten years and published on the BOP website.

■

■

■

E. Richard Bazzle 12/05/2016


